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Find out what’s going on at the Hope of Bastion School!
The school year of 2016 brings with it excitement and challenges and we would like to get you up
to speed on what is happening with us.
The new school year began in May and we were
very happy to welcome our new kindergarten
class into our school community. They are little
bundles of energy and it is a joy to watch them
learn to be comfortable in the school and watch
them grow in both stature and life skills. Please
pray with us that these precious children will
grow in their knowledge of God and come to a
personal relationship with Jesus during their
time at our school.

Prayer Requests:
 18 children waiting for
sponsors.
 Ongoing funding for
school operations
 Wisdom for future
building project

 Additional computers
for the computer lab
 For the students and
their families that they
may give their lives to
Christ
 The local church and its
ministries in the
community

Is letter writing important?
YES!! Letters are at the core of our sponsorship program. At the beginning
of every school year, each child writes their sponsor and eagerly waits for
a response. Most children have never traveled outside of Ecuador, so they
have a difficult time understanding that there is a
real person praying for them and interested in
their lives. So, whenever they hear back from a
sponsor they are very excited and every letter
exchanged makes the
relationship more real
and meaningful.
Children have a lot of respect for their sponsors,
so letter writing can be used as a unique
opportunity for sponsors to speak Truth into the
life of their sponsor child.
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Financial Statement
Each month funds are received from donors
and sponsors through MSC Canada and CMML.
Over the last few years the mission has seen
increases in its costs due to mandatory
changes such as: insurance policies for staff,
increasing our student body and additional
teachers. At the same time all funds coming
from Canada have been affected by the falling
American dollar and about 25% of the
donation is lost in conversion. Monthly costs

and operations at the school total $11,500US on
average and typically we receive $9,500US. We
have seen the Lord’s faithfulness in providing to
keep this ministry operating and trust that He
will continue to do so in the future. We are so
thankful to the 154 child sponsors and others
who give regularly to the school.

If you have any further questions about the
school’s finances please email us at
info@sponsorhope.ca

At a Glance:
Monthly Income:
approx. $9,500 US

Monthly Costs:
approx. $11,500 US
——————————
Construction Fund:
$52,800
(before land purchase)

Construction Project
Due to limited space in our building, our new
middle school (grade 7-9) come to school in
the afternoon after K-6 students go home.
Because of this, we are expanding our building to accommodate the new grades. Lord
willing, we will begin construction of new
classrooms in the spring of 2017 as a small
lot adjacent to the school is in the process of
being purchased. A building fund was
started a few years ago with the anticipation

of the school expansion and in the spring of
2015 there were renovations done to make
better use of space. After many months of
seeking God’s wisdom through prayer and
counsel in this decision we are excited to be
moving forward. Please continue to pray with
us for this land purchase as there are some
complicated details in the paperwork that
must be sorted out first.
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Clubs
Outside of the normal curriculum students are involved in activities to enrich their learning experience. The ministry of education mandates that all
students have two hours of elected club time each week. Primary students
have the choice of painting, computer, reading, crafts and story writing.
Middle school students have music, painting and sports clubs. This project
is very young and requires better organization to make it the experience
we would like to see our students have, but we hope that in time “Clubs”
can be a channel to develop creativity in the students.

Middle School- “Good decisions” Study
Outside of school, our students are surrounded by an environment that does not teach healthy
morals or give good examples of how to lead a healthy life. In the streets of Bastion it is common
to see drug abuse, teen pregnancies, single mothers and
broken families. We know that our older students are
dealing with big issues and we want to provide them with
Biblical tools to handle them.
“We want to teach them

Every Thursday, middle school
students come to school half an
hear or believe in the
hour early for a workshop on good decisions. Willian, our vice principle,
streets about these
spends time with the boys discussing their questions on sexuality, dating,
themes is true.”
drugs and alcohol. Jessenia, with the child sponsorship program, has a
- Willian Loza
study time with the girls where they look at how to make good decisions,
and how guys think, and what are godly ways to relate to them.
that not everything they

Library
Our school boasts of the only library in Bastion Popular. As literature is not typically part of
Bastion’s culture, once-a-week library hour is a special time where we hope to inspire into our
students a love of reading. Library time involves story time with
Amarylis, the librarian, educational documentaries and personal
reading time where children are allowed to pick a book to read
and also take it home. We also have a reading buddy program
which pairs up 1st graders with 6th graders. This is a valuable time
for the first graders because they get one-on-one attention with
reading and writing skills.
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How does our child sponsorship
program work?

Contact Us:
Email: info@sponsorhope.ca

Through MSC (Canada) and CMML (USA) your monthly
donation of $62 is sent to the school to help cover the costs of
the school. You will be paired with one of our students who we
ask that you pray for and encourage through their years with us
at the Hope of Bastion School. Any letters you write will be

responded by the child and we will also send you regular
photos so that you can see how they are growing up.
Child sponsorship is a very important part to this ministry and
the relationship that you build with them speaks volumes in

Online: www.sponsorhope.ca
Mailing Address:
Escuela Esperanza de Bastion
c/o Rebecca Martin
Policentro
Casilla 09-04-272
Guayaquil, Ecuador
Find us on Facebook and Twit-

their educational and spiritual development.

Teacher Spotlight– Maria Eugenia (3rd Grade)
Maria Eugenia has been teaching at Hope of Bastion
for 18 years! Though she is reserved and quiet with
adults, she has an affinity for children and feels she
can open up around them. She says she loves to
laugh and play with them.
She began teaching at
Hope of Bastion in 1998,
when Tim Horne invited
her
to
become
the
Christian Education teacher
after he saw her work with
children at her church.
After a few years, she
entered university to get
her teaching degree and
then began teaching 2nd
grade full time. She is
rd
currently our 3 grade teacher.

Maria Eugenia’s favorite part of school
days is when students ask her questions
and she can pause the class to explain life
lessons. She feels satisfied with her work
when she meets former students on the
streets
who
still
remember
her
affectionately.
She feels her students’ greatest need is
parental care. There are students who
come into class with dirty uniforms,
un-kept hair or messy notebooks. She
knows that this means their parents are
not giving them sufficient attention.
We are grateful to have Maria Eugenia
with us at Hope of Bastion. Please be
praying for God’s continued blessing on
her life as she pours into her students.

